Specialist IT Services

Specialist
Knowledge
Award-winning solutions

As an award-winning independent provider of specialist
IT services, Q Associates provides data-centric technology
solutions to customers across the UK and beyond.
Working with the world’s most exciting and
innovative technology providers, we design,
deliver and support our customers’ critical IT
service platforms, across desktops, data centres
and clouds.
Our people make us different. With individually
certified and accredited technical consultants,
our experts are there to remove your IT
complexity, enable digital transformation and
help you meet the changing demands of your
business.
We are proud of the work that we do and would
love to discuss your strategic IT priorities and
challenges in this rapidly changing landscape.
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Transforming IT across Desktops,
Data Centres and Clouds
Specialist IT Services

Infrastructure Services & Data Management

Networking & Security

Working closely with many of the world’s most
exciting technology providers, we deliver a range
of integrated solutions to support IT service
delivery and protect critical data.

Specialist Knowledge. Award-winning
solutions.
Q Associates have more than 30 years’
experience in the design, deployment and
support of technical IT infrastructure and data
management solutions.

Q Associates provides a full range of expert
services to deliver secure, high-speed network
solutions to support digital transformation
across the connected enterprise.



Modern Datacentre



Datacentre Networks



Private/Hybrid Cloud



LAN/WAN & WiFi



Compute & Virtualisation



Network Design



Converged/Hyperconverged Infrastructure



Network Monitoring



High Performance Computing



Network Management



Storage & Data Management



LAN/WAN & WiFi Surveys



Data Protection, Backup & Archive



Network Security



Professional Services & Technical Support



Web & Email Filtering

Cloud Platforms & Services

More than 5 billion computing devices are now
connected to the internet via a network device.
Networks form the backbone of the modern IT
environment and digital society, with network
security representing one of the most critical
aspects of any IT strategy.

Modern Workplace & Applications
Our experience in delivering public, private
and hybrid cloud environments enables us to
provide a full range of end-to-end cloud services,
from discovery and assessment to migration
and operational support.

Providing access to data and applications from
anywhere is the #1 reason for cloud adoption.
Q Associates provides cloud computing solutions
to support our customers’ strategic business
objectives. We work with clients to migrate
suitable workloads and data, utilising the world’s
leading public and private cloud services.



Hybrid Multi-cloud Solutions



Public Cloud Services



Software as a Service (SaaS)



Platform as a Service (PaaS)



Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS)



Cloud Assessment Services



Workload & Data Migration



Cloud Data Management & Protection

digital transformation and cloud productivity.
Q Associates delivers applications and data to
users across the modern workplace, supporting
distributed teams and communities with rapidly
evolving digital workloads.

A modern workplace empowers organisations
with seamless communication and collaboration
across teams, locations & platforms.
From desktop devices and end-user computing
(EUC), to business applications and collaboration
solutions, Q Associates is working to support
our customers as they embrace the benefits of



Windows, Desktop & Devices



VDI & Virtual Workspace



Email & Messaging



Collaboration & Content



Cloud Productivity



Database & Data Platforms



Business Applications



Data Analytics
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Specialist IT Services

Shall we talk?
If you would value an independent, specialist view,
get in touch. We’re ready to help.


01635 248181



solutions@qassociates.co.uk
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Q Associates Ltd, Langley Business Court,
Beedon, Newbury, Berkshire RG20 8RY

